GSA FEDERAL SUPPLY SERVICE
Bay View Industries, Inc.
dba SurfaceWorks
7821 South 10th Street
Oak Creek, WI 53154

MAS Solicitation 47QSMD20R0001
Contract: GS-27F-0051W
Contract: GS-27F-0050W (Small Business set-aside)

CLASSIFIED
Small Business

SUSTAINABILITY
We take our commitment to the environment seriously. We have developed our products to be the highest
classification with the least impact possible – from ABS edges that can be recycled with ease to our durable and
seamless Urethane edges derived from vegetable oil.

1A. SPECIAL ITEMS NUMBERS (SIN)
33721   Office Furniture
337127TLSB Tables & Lecterns

1B. LOWEST PRICE MODEL BY SIN (LIST PRICE)
33721  $5.00  SW.BE01421 Universal Adapter Kit
337127TLSB $5.00  SW.BE01421 Universal Adapter Kit

1C. HOURLY/SERVICE RATES
Not Applicable. Installation quoted separate upon request.

2. MAXIMUM ORDER
$250,000 Net. SurfaceWorks may accept larger orders and will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

3. MINIMUM ORDER
Not Applicable.

4. GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE
U.S. Mainland destinations. Other destinations are prepaid to the mainland point of exit. Ocean freight is
not included.

5. POINT OF PRODUCTION
Oak Creek, Wisconsin

6. DISCOUNTS
List prices are shown in the SurfaceWorks GSA designated catalog.
7. **QUANTITY DISCOUNT**
   Based on List Price and Dock Delivery.

8. **PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS**
   Net 30.

9. **GOVERNMENT CREDIT CARDS**
   Accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. **TIME OF DELIVERY**
    20-60 days After Receipt of complete Order. An acknowledgement will be sent confirming lead-time.

10A. **EXPEDITED DELIVERY**
   Items are available for expedited delivery. Please call for availability and quote.

11. **F.O.B. POINTS**
    F.O.B. Destination is included within the contiguous 48 states. Orders under $3,500 is subject to a a $95 Net surcharge.

    Additional charges apply for: installation, labor to unload trucks, inside delivery, no loading dock - lift gate required, redelivery, storage and government location security charges. Please call for quote.

12. **ORDERING ADDRESS**
    7821 South 10th Street, Oak Creek, WI 53154
    Phone: 414.570.2677, Fax: 414.570.2676, Email: sales@surfaceworks.us
    See General Information section for Ordering Information. Found on the SurfaceWorks website: https://www.surfaceworks.us/Resources

13. **PAYMENT ADDRESS**
    7821 South 10th Street, Oak Creek, WI 53154

14. **CUSTOMER SERVICE**
    Phone: 414.570.2677, Fax: 414.570.2676, Website: https://www.surfaceworks.us

15. **WARRANTY PROVISION**
    Warranty: Returns and Cancellations, please refer to General Information section on the SurfaceWorks website: https://www.surfaceworks.us/Resources

16. **ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES**
    Our products are made in the USA. We take our commitment to the environment seriously. Our products are developed to be of the highest quality with the least impact possible – from ABS edges that can be recycled with ease to our durable and seamless Urethane edges derived from vegetable oil. And our standard substrates are made from 100% pre-consumer wood fiber. We hold membership in the U.S. Green Building Council and CHPS. We are an EPP Licensed Facility and our products are Certified Indoor Air Quality by SCS which conforms to ANSI/BIFMA standards and parameters.

17. **TAX ID NUMBER (TIN)**
   39-0874653

18. **DUNS NUMBER**
   006121016

19. **SAM CAGE CODE**
   4WCU4

20. **SIZE OF BUSINESS**
   Small

21. **CCR, SAM & ORCA REGISTERED**
   Yes

22. **START AND EXPIRE DATE**
   Start date: 09/02/2015
   Expire date: 09/01/2025
   With one (1) possible Five (5) year renewal options

23. **OPEN MARKET**
   Custom items, workstations, work surfaces, table tops and training table tops. Additional exclusions on the Small Business contract. See GSA Price List, contract GS-27F-0050W: GSA discounting applies to these items. [https://www.surfaceworks.us/Resources](https://www.surfaceworks.us/Resources)

**GSA Advantage!** On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through **GSA Advantage!**, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for **GSA Advantage!** is [http://www.gsaadvantage.gov](http://www.gsaadvantage.gov)